The severity of the ROP ROP can develop when the immature retinal blood vessels have not reached the edge of the retina, known as the ora serrata.
• • Stage 3 ROP: Blood vessels in the ridge. Blood vessels grow and multiply (proliferate) and are visible in the ridge (Figure 3 ).
• Stage 4 ROP; Sub-total retinal detachment.
Vitreoretinal surgery may be indicated (Figure 4 ). 
The zones in the retina where ROP is found
The three zones of ROP are centred on the optic disc ( Figure 6 ).
• Zone I is the small circle of retina around the optic disc. The radius of the circle is twice the distance from the macula to the centre of the optic disc
• Zone II is the ring-shaped section of the retina surrounding zone I, which extends to the ora serrata on the nasal side
• Zone III is a crescent-shaped area of temporal retina.
ROP in zone I is more likely to progress and become severe than ROP in zones II or III.
The extent of the ROP
The extent of disease is recorded as clock hours, in twelve 30 o or 1-hour sections ( Figure 6 ). The clock hours recorded are the total clock hours involved, not just the contiguous sectors.
The presence of plus disease
In plus disease, retinal arterioles and venules near the optic disc are dilated and tortuous. In pre-plus disease the changes are less pronounced, or may not affect all the blood vessels (Figure 7 ). 
NOTE:
It is very important to recognise AP-ROP as it can progress extremely quickly to retinal detachment. Treatment should be given within 48 hours.
How the classification can be used
Classification of ROP guides decision making about screening and treatment. For example:
• If immature retinal vessels are present, screening should be repeated
• If ROP is in zones II or III (further away from the optic disc) and is at stage 1 or 2, without any plus disease, the prognosis is good and the ROP is likely to resolve without treatment. Repeat screening is required in 1-2 weeks.
• If ROP is in zone I, or if it is Stage 3 with plus disease, or aggressive posterior ROP is present, urgent treatment is needed as the disease is very likely to progress to retinal detachment.
Scarring after ROP
Untreated ROP can sometimes heal with scarring in the peripheral retina and vitreous. This distorts the retina, leading to macular dragging or retinal folds. These signs are not included in the International Classification of ROP, but can be associated with loss of vision ( Figure 9 ).
